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DearSir:

In response to the Office Action dated July 19, 2013, reconsideration and further

examination of the above-identified application are respectfully requested based on the

following:

Amendments to the Claimsare reflected in the listing of claims, which begin on page 2

of this paper.

Remarks begin on page8 ofthis paper.
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Amendments to the Claims:

Thislisting of claims will replace all prior versions, andlistings, of claimsin the
application:

Listing of Claims:

1. (Currently Amended) A multi-processor system comprising:

a secondary processor comprising:

system memory and a hardware buffer for receiving an image header and at least

one data segment ateteast a-pertien of an executable software image, the image header

and each data segment being received separately, and

the-secondary-precesser-comprising a scatter loader controller ferteading

configured:

to load the image header; and

to scatter load each received data segment executable-seftwareimage,

based at least in part on the loaded image header, directly from the hardware

buffer to the system memory;

a primary processor coupled with a memory, the memory storing the executable software

image for the secondary processor; and

an interface communicatively coupling the primary processor and the secondary

processor via which the executable software image is received by the secondary processor.

2. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1 in whichthe scatter loader

controller is configured to load the executable software image directly from the hardware buffer

to the system memory of the secondary processor without copying data between system memory

locations on the secondary processor.

3. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1 in which raw image data of the

executable software image is received by the secondary processorvia the interface.

4, (Cancelled)
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3 (Currently Amended) The multi-processor system of claim [[4]] 1.in which the

secondary processor is configured to-recetvethe+mageheaderand process the image headerto

determineat least one location within the system memory to store the at least one data segment.

6. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 5 in which the secondary

processoris configured to determine, based on the received image header, the at least one

location within the system memory to store the at least one data segment before receiving the at

least one data segment.

Vs (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1, in which the secondary

processor further comprises a non-volatile memory storing a boot loaderthat initiates transfer of

the executable software image for the secondary processor.

8. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1 in which the primary and

secondary processorsare located on different chips.

9. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1 in whichthe portion of the

executable software image is loaded into the system memory of the secondary processor without

an entire executable software image being stored in the hardware buffer.

10. (Original) The multi-processor system of claim 1 integrated into at least one of a

mobile phone,a set top box, a music player, a video player, an entertainmentunit, a navigation

device, a computer, a hand-held personal communication systems (PCS) unit, a portable data

unit, and a fixed location data unit.
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11. (Currently Amended) A method comprising:

receiving at a secondary processor, from a primary processor via an inter-chip

communication bus, an image header for an executable software image for the secondary

processorthat is stored in memory coupled to the primary processor, the executable software

image comprising the image headerandat least one data segment, the image header and each

data segment being received separately;

processing, by the secondary processor, the image header to determineat least one

location within system memory to which the secondary processoris coupled to store the-atteast

ene cachdata segment;

receiving at the secondary processor, from the primary processorvia the inter-chip

communication bus, the-atteastene cachdata segment; and

scatterloading, by the secondary processor, the-atleasterne eachdata segmentdirectly to

the determinedat least one location within the system memory, and each data segment being

scatter loaded based at least in part on the processed image header.

12. (Original) The method of claim 11 further comprising booting the secondary

processorusing the executable software image.

13. (Original) The method of claim 11 further comprising loading the executable

software imagedirectly from a hardware buffer to the system memory of the secondary

processor without copying data between system memory locations.

14. (Original) The method of claim 11 in which the processing occurs prior to the

loading.

15.|(Original) The method of claim 11 in which the primary and secondary processors

are located on different chips.
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16. (Original) The method of claim 11 further comprising performing the receiving,

processing, and loading,in at least one of a mobile phone, a set top box, a music player, a video

player, an entertainment unit, a navigation device, a computer, a hand-held personal

communication systems (PCS) unit, a portable data unit, and a fixed location data unit.

17. (Currently Amended) An apparatus comprising:

meansfor receiving at a secondary processor, from a primary processor via an inter-chip

communication bus, an image header for an executable software image for the secondary

processorthat is stored in memory coupled to the primary processor, the executable software

image comprising the image headerandat least one data segment, the image header and each

data segment being received separately;

meansfor processing, by the secondary processor, the image header to determineatleast

one location within system memory to which the secondary processor is coupled to store the-at

leastene eachdata segment;

meansfor receiving at the secondary processor, from the primary processorvia the inter-

chip communication bus, the-atteastene eachdata segment; and

meansfor scatter loading, by the secondary processor, the-atteastene eachdata segment
 

directly to the determinedat least one location within the system memory, and each data segment

being scatter loaded based at least in part on the processed image header.

18. (Original) The apparatus of claim 17 integrated into at least one of a mobile

phone,a set top box, a music player, a video player, an entertainmentunit, a navigation device, a

computer, a hand-held personal communication systems (PCS) unit, a portable data unit, and a

fixed location data unit.

19. (Currently Amended) A multi-processor system comprising:

a primary processor coupled with a first non-volatile memory,the first non-volatile

memory coupled to the primary processorandstoring a file system for the primary processor and

executable images for the primary processor and secondary processor;
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